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ATV KRTISEMBST BYRAN STRONG FORPrecinct Assessors

for Douglas County
Appointed for Year

OWEN RESOLUTION

ON PEACE TREATY

Appointments for precinct as-

sessors for Douglas county for 1920

SENATE-HOUS- E

WRANGLE OVER

MAKING PEACE

Constitutional Authority of

Congress to End War De-

velops Row Among

Party Bodies.

PARALYZED BOY

MUCH IMPROVED

BY FAITH HEALER

ld Lad Able to

Stand and Speak After
Treatment Mis-

sion Closed.

were announced yesterday from the
office of County' Assessor J. M.

Fitzgerald. The personal assess-

ment for the year begins April 1

and closes May 31.
Following is the list of appoint-

ments:
P. J. Ford. M!9 South Twenty-fourt- h

HOSPITAL TREATS

85,562 PATIENTS

IN FORTY YEARS

More Than Twenty Thousand

Free Patients Cared for

At St. Josephs.

A record of caring for 85,562 pa-

tients, of whom 24,501 were free pa-

tients, is the accomplishment of St.
Josephs hospital, which cetebrates its
40th anniversary this year, accord-

ing to the annual report for 1919, is-

sued yesterday.
The normal capacity of the hos-

pital is now 370 beds, but this num-
ber can be increased in time of need.
Arrangements for the segregation
of medical, surgical and special
cases, which brings patients under
the care of nurses trained for spe-
cial treatment, obtain at the hospi-
tal. A new diet kitchen, over which
zn expert dietician presides, was
added to the equipment during the
last year.

Another service added to the hos

Expresses Hope that Proposal
Will Pass, in Speech at

Illinois Capital.

Springfield, 111.. March 24. Will-ia- n

J. Bryan in three speeches here
Wednesday set forth his views on
popular government, particularly on
the initiative and referendum, which
is one of the principal proposals
now before the Illinois constitu-
tional convention. Mr. Bryan spoke
before this convention in the morn-
ing, addressed a business men's club
shortly after noon and spoke again
at a church meeting in the evening.

street; Frank U Kolouch, M30 South

GIVE STOMACH

WHAUT NEEDS

The Alkaline Effect of Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets Usually
Corrects the Stomach

Faults that Provoke At-

tacks of Indigestion
or Dyspepsia.

To sit back after a good meal
and know there is not going to be
sour risings, gav drowsiness and
discomfort is the logical result of
using1 Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
immediately after eating. Most peo-
ple believe they can trace each at-

tack of indigestion to the some-
thing they ate and can still "taste."
And , it surprises them, invariably,
to note how quickly relief comes

'ter, using one or two of these
tablets. Whether it is highly sea-
soned food, rich pastry, the heavy
hearty foods or. some one particu-
lar offender the relief comes just
the same. Those who are suscepti-
ble to attacks of indigestion or
dyspepsia should try Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets as they supply the
stomach with an alkaline effect just
as it does naturally when it is work- -
ing in a perfectly healthy condi- -
tipn.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are
f so widely known and used that you
can get them in any drug store in
the United States and Canada , at
SO cents a box.

During the day Mr. Bryan ex

Twentieth slreet; T. J. Wiley, S1I North
Forty-secon- d street; Paul V. Duffle,
2615 California street; George B. Collins.
Sanford hotel; E. F. Morisrty. 20i 8outh
Thirty-thir- d street; A, H. Leckllter, 1964
Jones street: James Carroll, 1228 Park
Wild avenue; F. It. King, 8621 North
Thirty-firs- t street: John J. Nightengale,
S120 V street: Charles V. Kearney, 1 4
North Twenty-thir- d street: Harry A.
Collins, 3M2 South Thlrty-seeon- d street;
W. T. Hosan, 4522 North Twenty-firs- t
street; William J. Gartland, 614 North
Twenty-thir- d street; John E. Emblem,
1163 North Nineteenth street; J. H.
Lnechner, 2204 K street; Joseph Quggen-mo- s.

S709 South Fourteenth street;J. Kdward Huley. 2219 St. Marys avenue;J. F. Ma Hoy, 1111 South Twenty-sevent- h

street; Raymond P. Carroll, 2303 Cass
street; Tobias M. lingllsh. 3947 T street;Emmet McMahon. 2212 G street; Percy P.
Bell. 6.10 North Tw street;William H. Fox, 2S01 Dorcas street: Rich

pressed hope that the peace treaty
would be disposed of before the

Chirac Trlbune-Omah- s. Bn Leased W ire.

Washington, March 24. Pros-

pects of formally ending the war
between the United States and Ger-

many at an early date were dimmed
today as sharp differences developed
between senate and house repub-
lican leaders over the constitutional
authority of congress to declare a
status of peace.

Chairman Porter of the house
foreign affairs committee has held
several conferences with Senator
Lodge, republican leader in the sen-

ate, and nas reported that a large
number of republican congressmen
join with the senate democrats in
the view that the Knox resolution
to end the war is unconstitutional.

opening of the presidential cam
paign.

Tax Reductions
There is a heavy tax on our income to meet the Gov-

ernment's running expenses, and interest on the public
debt. This tax we aU must, can, and do meet.
There is another tax which money will not discharge
the tax on our physical system from stagnation of food
waste. Its name is Constipation. It burdens us and
makes sluggish a system otherwise perfectly healthy.
Nujol will fully clear this tax. Nujol will keep the
poisonous waste moving out of the body by this en-tire- ly

new principle it works on the waste matter
instead of on the system. Every other form of treat-
ment either irritates or forces the system.
Nujol preven ts constipation by keeping the food waste
soft, thus helping Nature establish easy, thorough bowel
evacuation at regular intervals the healthiest habit
in the world.

It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to take try it.

Nujol is sold by all druggists in bottles only, bearing Nujol
trade mark. Write Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New
Jersey), 50 Broadway, New York, for booklet "Thirty Feet of
Oanger."

A New Method of Treating an Old Complaint.

"Senator Owen," said Mr. Bryan
in speaking of the treaty fight, "lias
introduced a resolution that would
permit a majority of the senate to
ratify the treaty. He proposes toard Burnell. 1817 Lake street; James make it as easy to end a war as it is

pital during the year, the report
points out, was a free dispensary,
which cared for 139 surgical and 24
medical cases during 1919. All cases
except contagious ones are treated
here. The y equipment of the
hospital was improved during ' the

to begin one. I hope that this reso
j.uveiy, ii rniuin xnirty-tnir- d street;Charles Plvonha. M45 South Twenty-firs- t
slreel; Ii. w. Fleming. James Paraley, 4014
South Twentieth street: V. CI Anderson lution will pass and thus make im
3010 Franklin street; Emll Mots, 1619 possible a situation such as we have

had for the last eight months.
In all of his speeches Mr. Bryan

rnirty-tnir- a street: William J. Lit-
tle, 632 South Nineteenth street: EdwardJ. Mulholland, 2212 O street; Hobson II.
Maullek, 1717 South Thirtv-thlr- street;John Gondtng, 2220 South Fifteenth street;John Bolecy. S040 South Eighteenth street;John S. Senipek. 4417 South Thlrfv- -

emphasized his belief in popular
government and in the initiative and
referendum. Speaking to the conelghth street; Henry R. Hartnett, 3402 V
vention, he 'declared that the peo-
ple have a right to have what thev
want; the people are the source of

Mrs. George Manassa of Des
Moines rushed into the Grand

hotel, Council Bluffs, with her

grandson,' Ralph, shortly
before James Moore Hickson, Eng-
lish healer, departed yesterday aft-

ernoon.
Tears of joy shown in her eyes as

she placed her little grandson gently
on the floor and asked if she might
see Mr. Hickson.

"I want to thank him for what
he has done for my little grandson,"
she explained. "See, he can stand
all by himself. He never stood alone
before in all his life, and now he
can almost walk. And he never
spoke a word until after Mr. Hick-
son laid his hands on him. Today
he said: 'God is love!' Think Of it.
Oh, I must see Mr. Hickson and
thank him."

Famous Physicians Failed.
Mr. Hickson was found and the

happy grandmother was given an
opportunity to express her appre-
ciation of his ministering. The little
boy was paralyzed and eastern phy-
sicians predicted that he would live

only a short time, according to Mrs.
Manassa. He had not only been
taken to the most famous American
physicians, but had been taken to
Europe to consult specialists there,
she said.

A number of other calls from pa-

tients who were treated by Mr.
Hickson were received by Mr. Hick-
son during the few hours which
he remained in Council Bluffs yes-

terday afternoon, many of them in-

dicating that cures or at least partial
cures had resulted from his minister-ing- s.

He said:'
"I am overjoyed at the result of

my mission here," said Mr. Hickson
as he boarded his train for Kansas
City. "Of course, the mission was
somewhat small here, but I believe
there was a great need for me, and
I am glad that I came."

Mr. Hickson was escorted to the
train by Rev. W. E. Mann, pastor of
St. Pauls Episcopal church in Coun-

cil Bluffs, where the mission was

power and there is no other source
to be trusted." "

A novelty in the motor vehicle
line is a motorcycle limousine that
carries three persons.

AOVKKTI8KMK.NT AnVFRTJKKMrcXT"BALMWORT"
FOR RHEUMATISM ADVERTISEMENT

street; Jonn H. McCarthy. 1811 Ontario
street; Jay M. Cook. 3028 Chicago street;John F. Gardner. 2776 California street;Mat Peterson, 2413 E street; M. B. O'Don-nel- l,

630 South Thirty-thir- d street: M. J.
Healy. 320 North Thirtieth street; Thomas
O'Brien. 4160 Coming street; Cal Lind-
say, 4224 South Seventeenth street; Fred
S. Hefflinger, 4019 South Twenty-thir- d

slreet; J. M. Kelly. 2431 South Sixteenth
street; Frank S. Boroueh. 2909 Sonth
Twenty-sevent- h avenue: Clifford J. Mul-
len, 3802 South Twenty-sixt- h street; M.
Harmon. 25:12 Cass street; F. H. Tlerney,2124 Burdette street; Archie Kaplan.
3181,4 North Sixteenth street; Charles
Buck, 208 South Twenty-sixt- h street;John Hofeldt. Waterloo. Neb.; J. S.
Nesblt, 2920 Fontenelle boulevard; Thomas
C. Douglas. 4642 I'odge street; Carl Hess,
Elkhorn, Neb ; Mont. Meadows, Raltson,
Neb.; C. V. Shumaker. Washington, Neb.;
Gustav Sesemann. East Omaha. Neb.; Al-
bert L. Ramacclotti. 8.'6 South Twenty-eight- h

Rtreet; August Wltte, Bennington,
Neb.; W. A. Wlech. Millard, Neb.; C. D.
Switzger. Benson. Neb.; F. A. McArdle,
Benson. Neb.; George Merry weather. Val-
ley, Neb.; Chat lex Havlleck, Florence, Neb.

year, according to me report, wun
the addition of modern apparatus
and the replacing of part of the old

machinery.
Marked growth of the training

school for nurses, which completed
its third year in 1919, was notice-
able, the report explained. Two
classes are formed yearly, and
courses under the guidance of in
structors at the Creighton- - college
of medicine are given students.
Three years are required to com-

plete the course at St. Josephs.
During the year 5,158 patients

were admitted to the hospital. Of
the number, 209 were still under
treatment on January 1, 229 had
died, and 4,876 had been discharged.
There were 156 cases at the hospital
at the beginning of 1919. A total
of 37 nationalities were represented
among the patients treated, who
professed to 21 different creeds.

Wood Still Holding
Lead in South Dakota

BUILDING NEW FLESH

FOR THINKQPLE
"SYRUP OF FIGS"

CHILD'S LAXATIVE

TAKE SALTS TO

FLUSH KIDNEYS

Eat less meat if you feel Back-ach- y

or have Bladder

trouble.

The Simple, Safe Method
Which Shows Best Results

Mr. J. M. Hunter, Longmont,
Colo., writes: "I have been
taking Balmwort Kidney Tab-
lets for my rheumatism and
find they help me more than
anything I ever took," etc.
Some forms of rheumatism are
caused by failure of the Kid-

neys to secrete and throw off
the waste and poisons of the
body. If Kidneys and bladder
are not doing their full duty,
Balmwort Kidney Tablets will
thoroughly revive their activity.
Sold by all druggists.

Look at tongue! Remove poi
People who are thin, weak and

run down need the pure, rich foodsons from stomach, liver
and bowels.

They believe that the power of
congress in this matter would be
limited to repeal of wartime meas-
ures and they are willing to pro-
ceed along this line, but are unwill-
ing to join with the senate in under-
taking to restore a status of peace
with Germany.

Look Over Constitution.
The conduct of foreign affairs,

they point out, lies within the presi-
dent's jurisdiction. To support their
contention house republicans have
resurrected the debates and proceed-
ings of the convention which framed
the constitution in 1787, .in which it
is shown, they say, that the consti-
tution framers specifically declined
to grant congress the power to de-

clare peace, although it voted the
legislative branch with power to de-

clare war.
On the other hand, such recog-niae- d

constitutional lawyers as Sen-
ator Lodge, Senator Knox, Senator
Borah and Senator Lenroot are
firmly of the belief that it is entirely
within the authority of congress to
declare a status or peace. It was
pointed out today that the supreme
court has declined to be influenced
by the debates of the constitutional
convention in rendering its interpre-
tations of the meaning of the con-
stitution.

Compromise Likely.
If the differences over the Knox

resolution reach an impasse it is
likely that a compromise will be ar-
ranged to restore normal interna!
conditions as far as possible by the
repeal of wartime legislation and
leave the question of relations with
Germany to be settled by negotia-
tions with Germany.

Senator Thomas of Colorado,
democratic "irreconcilable," de-

clared in the senate today that con-

gress had no authority to declare
peace. Notwithstanding the fact
that he voted for the flat rejection
oi the treaty, Senator Thomas ex-

pressed the view that the only way
peace could be restored would be
for the senate, the house and the
president to agree to a joint resolu-
tion to that effect. A joint resolu-
tion passed over the president's veto
would be invalid, he said.

elements of Father John's Medicine,
which is the safest food-buildin-

Presidential Primary

65 Sinn Feiners Are Sent
To England Under Escort

Queenstown, March 24. Sixty-fiv- e
Sinn Fein prisoners, under

heavy military escort, were brought
by motor lorry from the Cork jail
to this city this morning, where
they were put aboard a British
sloop which departed presumably
for Eneland. The slooo was ac

tonic for all the family, because it
is guaranteed free from alcohol or
dangerous, narcotic drugs in any
form. Scientific tests have 'estab-
lished the vast food value of Father
John's Medicine. and medical author
ities agree that this rich nourish
ment in Father John's Medicine is

companied by two destroyers. in the form most easily taken up by
tne system and made over into new
flesh and strength.

J. lie prisoners sang republican
songs and returned the farewells of
the watching crowds as the vessels
left the harbor.

field during the past two days- - No
demonstration marked his de-

parture. His next mission will be at
Topeka, Kan. From there he will

go to Kansas City, Mo.; to St.
Louis, and then to Chicago, he said.

"Healing is an extension of incar-

nation," said Hickson in his short
sermon which preceded the morning
services. "The moment a mans
soul is clean and free from sin his
physical, mental and moral sides

immediately and he gradually

You Must Remember:

NOT A THEORY
It's a fact that the use of

alcohol even in moderate
doses as taken in "tonics is
often habit-formin- g in effect

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
an easily assimilated tonic
nutrient supplies the body with
those elements that contribute to

that Father John's Medi

Sioux Falls, March 24. Returns
from 1,185 of 1,740 state precincts
on republican presidential endorse-
ment give:

Wood, 27,066; Lowden, 23,385;
Johnson, 21,735.

Compiled returns included the
complete vote in 12 counties. Twen-

ty counties were within three pre-
cincts of being complete. These 32
counties, with two exceptions, are
the most important population cen-

ters of the state.

Warns of Assassination if

Queenstown Policemen Shot
Qucenstown, March 24. The

chairman of the district council has
received a typewritten communicat-
ion,,". warning him that he will be
assassinated in the event of the

shooting of Queenstown policemen.

cine is an
tonic flesh-build- er and peo

Meat forms uric acid which ex-

cites and overworks the kidneys in
their efforts to filter it from the sys-
tem. Regular eaters of meat must
flush the kidneys occasionally. You
must relieve them like you relieve
your bowels; removing all the acids,
waste and poison, else you feel a
dull misery in the kidney region,
sharp pains in the back or sick head-

ache, dizziness, your stomach sours,
tongue is corted and when the
weather is bad you have rheumatic
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full
of sediment: the channels often get
irritated, obliging you to get up two
or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids
and flush oif the body's urinous
waste get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any pharmacy, take a
tablespoonful in a glass of water be-

fore brenktast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine and
hiadder disorders disappear. This
famous salts is made from the acid
of grape s and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used for
generations to clean and stimulate
sluggish kidneys and strip bladder
irritation. Jad Salts is inexpensive,
harmless and makes a alejifilj(ul
effervescent lithia-wat- er drink wnlr
millions of men and women take
now and then, thus avoiding serious
kidney and bladder diseases.

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs ple gam steadily while tak-
ing this wholesome food

becomes healthy and normal. That
is spiritual healing, or faith healing.

Central High Botany Class
to Beautify School Campus

Central High students in Miss
Caroline Stringer's botany class
have taken the responsibility of
making the Central High campus
this year the most beautiful in the
history of the school.

Some large plnnts will be placed
in the center plot of the campus,
and flowers will be planted along
the sides of the building and
probably bordering the walks.

only look for the name California
on the package, then you are sure
your child is having the best and
most harmless laxative or physic for

medicine. If you want to gain
weight begin taking Father

the little stomach, liver and bowels.strength. Free from
alcohol or any other
harmful element.

Children love its delicious fruity
John's Medicine right now.
Guaranteed free from alcohol
and dangerous drugs.

taste. Full directions for child s
dose on each bottle. Give it with-
out fear.

Scott's builds strength
by nourishment. Promotions Among Firemen

Mother! You must say "CaliADVERTISEMENT
AT THE

THEATERSScoU & Bowne . Bloomfield, N. J, 19-- U because or Hetirerr. ..s fornia."
Robert W. Oliver lias been pro-

moted from junior to senior captain
in the fire department on account

The Best Cough Syrup of the retirement of Capt. Georee
Ctisick. Max Gross will be advancis Home-rnaa- e.

FUN FOR WOMEN

TO DYE CLOTHES
ed from rank of fireman to junior

DAD! YOUR HAIR

IS FALLING FAST

"Danderine" will check that
ugly dandruff and stop hair

coming out

captain to take the place of Caotain

SKINNER'S Rppearance In his
OTIS comedy-dram- a "Pletro" by

Skinner and Jules Eckert
Goodman, at the Brandels tonight, is a
treat local theatergoers have looked for-

ward to. Th scenes of the new piece are
laid in a small town in western Pennsyl-
vania and in California. To appear with
Mr. Skinner, Charles Frohman, Inc., has
organize a company that will include
O. B. Clarence, an English actor;- Mary
Shaw. Ruth Rose, Thurlow Bergen, Rob-
ert Ames, William Bonelli, Walter F.
Scott and others.

ADVERTISEMENTHere's an easy war to aave f2, suu
yet hare the beet rough remedy

you ever tried.
Uliver, George I. Anderson, lun- - A medicine

iwuujwinr tonic, altertor captain, will be retired next
month because of illness. etire and reeooatructiva propertieeL tJa- -

fa in treatment of debilitated condition
You Can't Brush Or

Wash Out Dandruff
"Diamond Dyes" Turn Faded,

Old Apparel into NewGlass Prices to Stick.
Pittsburgh. March 24 Cpnrve T

caused by overworn or prolonged maitrain or nervoos irritability, aleepleai-nea- a.

brain faff, or general depression ox

Fulton, secretarv of the American the nervons system. Prepared onder
formula filed with and approved by the
Chief Chemist, Treasury Dept ,Wasn- -Window Glass Manufacturers' as-

sociation, officially annonnrerl hp,f iDgtCO,U.C.
Sole Manufacturersthat no increase would be made in

Bri-A-C- ea Drug Co.

Any show with Raymond Hitchcock as
the central figure is nre of popular at-

tention. The third edition of this now
famous "Hltchy Koo" will spread Its
frolics of d gaiety, music and
danca at the Brandels Sunday night.
Those who know the trend of the crowds
toward theater attractions will get seats
In advance.

Two of the minor acts this week at
the Orpheum score particularly well. One
is the comedy skating novelty done by
Steele and W'inslow. Another is the Jug-
gling attraction presented by De Witt
Tounir. The stellar offering is the elab

the price of window glass this year.

"We thank God tor tne meaicai
men of the world. They are doing
all they can for humanity. Medical
men ana medical science go as far
as human limitations will permit.
But ther; is a Power above this.

Too Much Sentiment.
"If Jesus Christ came to earth

again today, he would begin healing.
His representatives,- those of the
Christian church, should represent
him in all fullness, not only in words
but in acts. They should practice
faith healing, just as surely as they
should preach the gospel. That is

part of their mission.
"Religion has been too much sen-

timent and not enough fact. Prayer
should be the leading factor in our
lives and our religion. My mother's
prayers have helped me in my work
every day since I was a child. They
have made God real to me."

The churcn was well filled- - yester-
day, but not as crowded as on
Tuesday and it was not necessary
to hold an overflow meeting, Suf-

ferers began to arrive at 8 a. m. and
more than 200 were present when
the healer arrived at 10. As on
Tuesday, many were in wheel
chairs and the majority of the others
used crutches "or canes. ;

Men's Suits at $18 Each

May Be Purchased Soon

Chicago, March 24. Fifteen thou-
sand suits of men's clothing, orgi-nall- y

intende dfor sale by the British
government for its demobilized sol-

diers were purchased here when rep-
resentatives of the 22 work councils
of the International Harvester com-

pany met with Harvester officials.
The suits will be 'delivered in

about six weeks and will cost the
individual purchaser about $18 each.
It was estimated that suits of like

ouality would cost about $10 in the
domestic market. The clothing was
manufactured in England and is
said to be the surplus remaining
after the returned troops of England
had been supplied.

Bri-A-C- is sold in
original 16-o- z. bottles

Don't worry about perfect re-
sults. Use "Diamond Dyes," guar-
anteed to give a new, rich, fadeless
color to any fabric, whether it be
wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed
goods dresses, blouses, stockings,
skirts, children's coats, feathers,
draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each
package tells so plainly how to dia-
mond dye over any color that you
cannot make a mistake.

To match any material have drug-
gist show you "Diamond Dye" Color
Card.

only. Refuse allFlashes From
Filmland r substitutes.

orate musical comedy, "Extra Dry." Fay Ask Your DruggistCourtney, the singing oomedienne. is one

The only sure way to get rid of
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you
destroy it entirely. To do this, get
about four ounces of ordinary liquid
arvon; apply it at night when re-

tiring; use enough to moisten the
sealp and rub it in gently with the
finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by mornlnp
most, if not all, of your dandruff
will be gone, and three or four more
applications will completely dissolve
and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it, no matter how
much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itch-
ing and digging of the scalp will
stop at once, and your hair will be
fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky and
soft, and look and feel a hundred
times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive and
never fails to do the work.

of the special features of the show, and
another is provided by the lmprovtser of
songs. Bob Hall. Arthur Stone, as the
small town boob, rouses hearty mirth.

You'rie probably heard of this well-know- n

plan cough syrup at
home. But have you ever used it?
iWhen you do, you wijl understand
why thousands of families, the world

' over, feel that they could hardly keep
house without it. It's simple and
cheap, but the way it takes hold of

cough will quickly earn it a perma-
nent place in your home.

Into a pint bottle,, pour 2Vi ounces
ef Pinex; then add plain granulated
eugar syrup to fill up the pint. Or,
Sf desired, use clarified molasses, honey,
or corn syrup instead of sugar syrup.
Either way, it tastes good, never

poils, and gives you a full pint of bet-
ter cough remedy than you could bur
ready-mad- e for three times its cost.

It is really wonderful how quickly
this home-mad- e remedy conquers a
cough usually in 24 hours or less. It

eems to penetrate through every air
passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or tight
cough, lifts the phlegm, heals the mem-

branes, and gives almost immediate
relief. Splendid for throat tickle,
kqarseness, croup, bronchitis and bron-
chial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-

pound of genuine Norway pine ex-

tract, and. has been used for genera-
tions .for .throat and chest ailments.

To abid disappointment ask your
druggist for "2 ounces of Pinex"

.with directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-
lute satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pinex Co, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Iorothv Sherman and her "Cameo WARNINGGirls," come to the Empress as the head1 3line attraction for three days starting
tcday. Miss Sherman has given to vaude-vlll- o

a classic of music, song and dance,
11 tllif yBr UmH malar do Dot i

Moome aaaiewi 10 weiseiunf mrfave

Neighborhood Houses
(RANI) 16th and Kinney WAL-

LACE REID In "HAWTHORNE
OF THE U. S. A.;" alno Mack
Sennett comedy.

DIAMOND 24th and Lake 1.1 EUT.
L. O. LOCKLEAR in "THE GREAT
AIR ROBBERY."

HAMILTON 40th snd Hamilton
"CHECKERS," a big special with an
all-st- cast. Admixainn 20c and
15c. Shows at 7 and 9 . in.

StMRBAN 24th and Ames
BLANCHE SWEET in a "WOMAN
OF PLEASURE," and Fox News.

or mineral laxatives: lull in kohdlaaswith Beatrict Bradner, soprano; Margaret
Fallenius, violinist, and three other
talented anfl accompiisea musical ar-

tists. Bobb Mason's contribution to the

nfe. gentle, wholetome. Beit and goct
fartlmt. Obtainable at btsty dnirfiata. twr-wher- e.

Korolax la relief for rnfcnr ailment,
ineludlnt eotuUpaUon. headache., dlzry
aaella befohlltf. sea. Jieartburn. torpid lifer,
had breatb. laervoasnen. dv.pepaia, indlare-Oo-a,

ebolir, tuutUi aud pLnlul dullaeaa.

bill is a singing offering. Miss Mason is
assisted by Stan Scott an accomplished
accompanist. Frank. Halls will present

Your liver Is
Clogged Up
That's Why You're Tired Oaf

of Sorts Hive No Appetite
CARTER'S.....LITTLE LIVER PILLS

:l I i. t.

To get in cr out of business, use
The Bee Want Ad colmns. Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

I

his comedy sketch "The wrong uuy. "
Mitchell and Mitch will offer a combina-
tion of singinfr, dancing Imitations, come-
dy patter and banjo playing.

Billy Watpon and his "Parisian Whirl."
featuring the only and original Billy
Watson, Billy (Grogan) Spencer and
Edgar Rlxlry, the Caruso of burlesque,
is now playing at the Oayoty theater for
a weeks' engagement. There is little use
in describing the surprises in store for
the patrons nf that popular playhouse.
I.adlcs matinee at 2:15 daily.

Fistula Pay When CuredWill put yOU OTIgUt III K9

a few days. ffc Pi A mild ayatern of treatment that cures Piles,
Fistula and other Rectal Diseases in a short time,
without a severe surgical operation. No Chloro- -CARTERSiney actquiciuy

though gently
aansl mvi ns.ADVERTISEMENT

To stop lulling ban at once and
rid the scalp of every particle of
dandruff, get a small bottle of "Dan-
derine" at any drug or toilet counter
for a few cents, pour a little in your
hand and rub it into the scalp. After
several applications the hair usually
stops coming out and you can't find
any dandruff. Soon every hair on
your scalp shows new life, vigor,
brightness, thickness and more
color.

ture a chance
torenewyour A

. form. Ether or other general anesthetic userl.
A cure guaranteed in every case accepted, for treatment, and no money to be paid until
cured. Write for hook on Rectal Diseases, with names and teatimonala of more than
1.000 prominent people who have been permanently cured.

DR. E, R. TARRY 241 Bee Building OMAHA, NEBRASKA
RUB RHEUMATISM

PAIN FROM SORE,
rect constipaLift Off Corns!

Doesn't hurt I Lift touchy corns and

calluses right off with fingers
BHBHfJfl

tion, biliouaneai, indigestion and sick
headache,
Small PuT Small Dose SmaC Price
DR. CARTER'S IRON POLLS, Nature's
great nerve and blood tonic foi
Aneaila, Rheumatism, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.
tlelae Mil Iter elmlm J&n?C

ACHING JOINTS
"
pply a few drops of "Freezone" upon that old,

ij Rub pain away with a small bothersome corn. Instantly that corn stops

Keep Luden's
Within Reach

you're outdoors or at
your desk. Clear the head;
soothe the throat. Everybody

the year 'round. '

hurting. Then shortly you lift it right off,trial bottle of old

"St. Jacobs Oil."

last of the film production, "ATHE of Two Cities." takes place at
Muse, the West Karnam street

movie house, today. William Kartium en-

acts a double role In the photodrama.
Ji wel Carmen plays opposite htm and sus-
tains a powerful part. The story is a
correct film version nf Charles Dleken'a
book by the same title a book which
is accepted as a classic In all schools.

Rialto It Is doubtful if Clara ftlmbal
Young ever appeared in a photo produc-
tion to better advantace, nor had a char-
acter to assume that fitted her so
splendidly as that of Plane Sorel, in "The
Forbidden Woman," the offering at the
Rialto theater today. In few dramas In
which Miss Young has appeared has there
been such lavlshness of gowns, scenes,
settings and such a wondrous love story.
It is a story especially appealing and Is
keeping the theater crowded daily.

Strand Mark Twain's Immortal boy
hero, Huckleberry Finn, was a "regular
guy." So Is Lewis Sargent, the talented
boy actor who plays the part of Huck
In tho film version of the famous novel,
which Is entertaining thousands at the
Strand theater this weeK. Moreover, he
pioved It to every boy and girl, (and
there seemingly were thousands of the
youngsters) attending tne matinee show-
ing Tuesday. Lewis, freckle-face- d and

is every inch a "boy's boy,"
and It's little wonder that he's Just natur-
ally a big success as Huck Finn.

San Mary Miles Minter's second Realart
picture, "Judy of Rogue's Harbor." being
shown at the Sun, Is receiving most favor-
able comment from Omaha movie fans. It
Is a ptcturlzatlon of Grace Miller White's
ncvel of the same name. Miss Minter Is
supported by a cast of celebrated actors
and directed by one who Is distinguishedfor his art and attention to detail.

Moon "The Cyclone" is about to leave.
Today will witness the final showing In
the run of this production, In which the
daredevil of the screen, Tom Mix, Is
starred at the Moon theater. - Mix la all
that the name of this photodrama lm- -

?ltes daring, dashing, magnificent. The
based on the Ufa In the untamed

northwest and the struggle with outlaws,
la (ripping.

Emprewa "His Temporary Wife. a
screen adaptation of Robert Ames Benett's
magaxlne story, with Rubye Le Remer as
the star, supported by an all-st- cast,
will be the photoplay attraction at the
Empress for three days starting today.
The picture Is described as "a startling
Leap year romance." In support of Miss
De Remsr are such notable players as
Edmund Breese, Mary Boland, Eugene
Strong. W. T. Carleton Armand Cortes
and several others.

root and all, without pain or soreness. V ..JRl m mmM amT mJ mi

D has a use for Luden's the C .Jfyl IHard corns, soft corns, cornsJV between the toes, and the

Three D's
Heals Three

"A terrible Itching commenced on my
body. IV bottles of D. D. L. completelycured me."
"I saw a remarkable cure of a boy bora
with Enema."
"A tingle bottle cured another case.
Salt Rheum of the hands."

Quoted from recent letter from Walter Rio-ke-

Elkhart, Ind. Write him for more facts.
We too. have seen such remarkable malts

accomplished by D. D. D. in healinr all forms of
kin trouble from pimples and blackheads to

severe caiet of ecieraa, that we feel it must
reach your case. Come in and ask ui about itWe guarantee the first bottle. 15c, eorjand $1.00.

ED. ED. ED.
M lotion for Skin Disease

Five Sherman A McConnel) Drug Stores.

J Sold in (A familar LmJtn LV Allhard skin calluses on

bottom of feet lift jrallow 'unitary paskmf

jr right off no

humbug!
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What's Rheumatism? Pain only.
Stop drugging! Not one case in

fifty requires internal treatment. Rub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs
Oil" directly upon the "tender spot"
and relief comes instantly. "St. Ja-
cobs Oil" is a harmless rheumatism
and sciatica limiment, which never
disappoints and cannot burn the
skin. , ,

Limber. up! Quit complaining!
Get a small trial bottle from your
druggist, and in just a moment you'll
be tree from rheumatic and se;atic
pain, soreness, stiffness and swelling.
Don'tsuffer! Relief awaits you. Old,
honest "St. Jacobs Oil" has cured
millions of rheumatism sufferers in
the last half century, and is jut as
good for sciatica, neuralgia, lum-Vi- m

hartarhr snrains and awell- -

This wonderful book will beCoughing
la amoving end hffmlul. Relieje th'o
Irritation, tickling and get nd of eoughi,
cold and hoaneneai at once by taking

sent freetoany man upon re

''imI rO i II qucT
OWKKUNDCrttMKALCO
soeenBtocKHaslvie,Tfiiw.

Tiny halts tf Freeziftt' ' cut
but a few cents at drug startssly


